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516 14th St NE  |  3BR  1.5BA thevbgroup.comContemporary Living in
Capitol Hill

Beautifully renovated and spacious Capitol Hill 
rowhome perfectly situated between Lincoln 
Park and the H Street Corridor!  The home was 
completely renovated by Rainbow Properties in 
2015.  You are greeted by a custom door and lovely 
front patio - perfect for coffee on sunny mornings. 
Beautiful hardwood floors are throughout the home. 
The main level has high ceilings, a large open floor 
plan, powder room, and gorgeous kitchen.  The 
kitchen has lots of storage, white shaker cabinets, 
recently replaced dishwasher, marble counters, 
stainless steel appliances, and gas cooking.  It 
leads to the landscaped rear yard and patio.  The 
upper level of the home offers 3 generously sized 
bedrooms and a beautiful full bathroom, full size 
washer/dryer and a deck off the rear bedroom.

The home is just 6 blocks from coveted Lincoln 
Park. The Kingsman Field Dog Park is 1 block away. 
Maketto, Toki Underground, Insomnia Cookies 
and dozens of DC’s best bars and restaurants are 
only 4 blocks away. The Whole Foods Market is 10 
blocks away. For commuting just go 3 blocks to H 
Street and hop on the streetcar and be in Union 
Station in minutes. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
see this well-located, well-maintained and perfectly 
updated Capitol Hill home.  You’ll love the friendly 
neighbors - happy to pick up a package while you 
are out of town.
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